
UNPROFESSIONAL WHITLOCK STRIKES AGAIN
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Date: Monday, January 24th, 2022 at 10:22 PM

City officials,

I heard about another very unprofessional act of Whitlock and crew are doing. Can anyone of you find anywhere
in the United States when a police chief was so desperate he had to resort to a show & tell ( what's that, about 6th
grade) with the community about another citizen's "end game". You gotta be joking. Cliff told one woman to
come over to the police station and "I'll show you!" Pathetic

I could be the worst person in Georgia and my "end game" could be to become the king of Grantville, it doesn't
change what you people have done. Someone explain that to Whitlock.

Let me help. Maybe you should display all evidence which refutes all my allegations. That is what this is all
about, the facts.
Don't any of you have any pride. Tell Whitlock to put up the evidence to refute me and tell him to show all of you
the evidence he has.

Show us the evidence he didn't dress his friend up to play policeman, show us the facts Alfred didn't cause public
records to be altered illegally to pay Whitlock's friend, show us evidence Whitlock has not caused a concern about
the separation of church and state, show us the facts that Sells didn't file false personal financial statements and
false Homestead Exemption claim show us the facts that Whitlock didn't cause the City Attorney to provide
misleading information to the AG's office, show us the facts the city denied having any jobs rules / conditions for
Whitock and they did all the time in an employee handbook, show us the fact Alfred wasn't using a Florida vehicle
license plate and Florida Drivers license to avoid paying Georgia taxes, show us the facts that Whitlock didn't have
proof of claims he made on his employment application and the list goes on and on. Sells says these are all good
people!

I am happy my news website about city hall has made many more citizens of Grantville aware of what their city
government is made up of.

SHOW THIS EMAIL TO ALL THOSE PEOPLE WHO WANT TO KNOW THE ENTIRE TRUTH.

Robert Royce
Resident
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